X-Changery in Homecare: How can X-Changery change nurses knowledge and understanding of technology.

The research project Technucation (www.technucation.dk) has in collaboration with a group of home nurses in a Danish municipality carried out a development project: 'X-Changery in homecare' from September 2014 to Juni 2015.

The X-Changery created shared learning space for visiting nurses, by means of Technucations theory: the TEKU-model. The TEKU-model was used to develop active technological literacy in relation of iPad as a documentation tool in the clients home. In the workshop you will hear about the experiences of the X-Changery, focusing on how the nurses has initiated a process of change according to technological understanding as the focal point:

- Understanding of technology, based on common knowledge, language and culture within the TEKU-model
- Competence in order to reflect on how ICT technologies affect the profession and has influence on the relational co-operation
- Competence to analyze the concrete situation triggered by technologies and develop knowledge for evaluation and use of technologies

There will be an opportunity for exchange of experience on the themes of the workshop among the participants.
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